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C.P.Seasonable Mantles At 
Very Low Prices Thursday

Men’s Suits for the Hot 
Weather Specially Priced

;

|'4- - b**
y

mfKKÊÊÊÊÊ GIRLs' reefer coats.
; .*1 adf .of. lijflil-tv»“i)rbt serges, in white and n»vkv; some have velvet collars,

while others have collar, rever, anil caffs, piped 'with red and white lira id. 
• 8 to 12 years. Price............................... * -------

t Two-Piece Summer Suits, made from the natural linen, in a good style,' 
single-breasted, three-button coat. Pants with cuff bottoms, belt and side straps. 
Well tailored throughout. Price...................................... ....................... .............$3.75.

Another Fine Summer Suit is made from very light colored linen and cotton 
mixed material, having a fine cord finish ; • cool, and will wear well ; single- 
breasted coat ; cuff trousers, belt and side straps, well made. Price........... $6.00

HOT WEATHER OOATS.
A Fine Stripe Pattern Cotton Coat, with patch pockets, single-breasted, well,

$1.25

Hr- 4
© 1 ! Kf > A Semi-Annual Sale of 

Men’s Custom-Made Suits
I J. W. Loom 

That Con 
R. Eas 

Broi

$3.66;

§ r. NEW YORK’S LATEST DRESSES.
fiflV*1 'n.^ei'* Ib-esscs. made of French voilé, marquisette, and aHover 

embro'dery. W aists-hàve high or low collars, outlined Avith silk .embroidery, 
al. or thread lace insertion. Skirfs are perfect fitting, some with insets effect-; 

lounces. and overskirts. Shades are all white or white with da intv pale trim
mings. Some made to sell for nearly three times the price........... ‘.............$7.86

DRESSES FOR MISSES AND SMALL-SIZE WOMEN.
< otton repps, embroidered mull, and muslibs, some trimmed with insertions 

ana embroidery, while others have collar and cuffs in scalloped embroidery 
aists have round or square-cut necks, short or lb tig sleeves. Splendid value, $3.96

WOMEN'S COATS, HALF-PRICE.
. best-selling lines, including serges in navy and lila't-k,

needs in.light colors, black and white checks, also a feiv Shantung silks. All 
in a aatiicty of attract!a-e styles. Regular prices

i

Thi» Department is run in the interests of an exacting trade. Its 
customers arg men who knew and demand the newest materials, as 
.well as the most careful cut.

No cloth is carriecT over- from season to season, -and, hence, we 
vr ■ eon?plete clearance of all untold materials. 

Thursday s selling event is one that you can turn to decided profit.
1 J. W. Lc, 
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made, and a coat most comfortable for warm days. Price iWa Offer 250 Suit Lengths, no two alike, all of ihis season's 
newest design* and cplorlngs; fine imported fancy worsteds, cheviot*, 
and fweeds^ many of them exclusive patterns of the finest fabrics, 
imported specially far our otisiom tailoring trade. Suits of these 
elptju haA-espld all season regularly at *25.00. *28.00, *30.00, *32. and 
spmp. *34.00,- AA p. will make, your choice, tp your measure, taken on 
Thursday or Friday, Hi either single op double-breasted 
sack style, for.........................

MEN’S BLUE SERGE COATS.
Made from a good-wearitig English blue serge, single-breasted, three-button- 

style ; unlined and cool, well tailored. Price

!

ttl -■
•48

19.75 WASH SUITS FOR THE SMALL BOYS. Ruseian Military Suit, of blue and white 
Russian Sailor Suit, made from English striped gaiatea. trimmed with plain blue at

collar and down front; pleated sleeves and, 
belt; elastic bottom bloomers. Sizes 2%
9-years ....................................... ....................................$2,00

BOY’S SHIRT WAISTS.
In plain white, with pleated fronts and 

laundered cuffs. Sizes 11 to 14 neck. Price, TSe 
Scotch Zephyr, English Madras, and Cam

bric Shirt Waists, in fancy stripes, polka 
dots, and scroll effects : made with soft 
attached collars and full.
Sizes 11 to 14. Price ...

A collection of our
. ■ These Suits will be 
tailored in a first- 
class manner, to. your 
own individual taste, 
with best trimmings, 
to match.
Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money 
Refunded.

:
chambray. in grey, with fine white stripe. 
Sailbr collar trimmed with white braid; 
flowing-end tie, white shield with ornament. 
Bloomer pants. Avith elastic bottom. Sizes

$1.25

to

W
jo $25.00. Thursday
.........$6.75 to $12.60

-

i■j - e g Fit andATTRACTIVE SKIRTS AT $5.00.
omen s Skirts, of imported Panama. light-Areight serges, and cheviot 

serges, ib-black and navy, and made in a number of the netrest stvfes. high or 
normal waistbands ( Cut to give the one-sided effect.

to 6 years«T
Grey and Whits Stripe Galatea Suit, Rus- 
n sailor style, made with full sailor collarV = eian

of white drill, neatly trimmed with fancy 
whit* and blue braid : white shield and tie. 
Bloofner pants. Sizes 2% to 6 years. . . .$2 00z near

Price V$5.00 body.V . roomy
* 76e: V* *

Infants’ Bibs Winding Up the Great 
6 for 25c

V
f i x%

“Superior” Brs-i. j Combin
ations at $1.98 a Suit

.r ~

June Sale of White /
Three Days of Half-Price L 

Selling \

.‘y v
i ;J.2Q0 Infants’ B.ibs, of soft

white mull, neatly quilted and 
wadded, frill of pretty embroi- 

i dery, small embroidered medal
lion. Ouy regular 3 for 25c 

^Thursday........... ., ,..8 for 25c

!

V 100 Suits of Men’s Superior' Brand Combinations, silk and lisle mixtures, 
or lace-knit lisle- thread, in pure white or white with pale blue stripes.

Superior Combinations are made in the United States, and are considered 
to be the best-fitting garments of their style. We have these few odd lines 
which must be cleared; all sizes. Regularly $2.50 and$3. Thursday, suit, $1.98

CLEARING LINES OF MEN’S PYJAMAS.
200 Suits Pyjamas, of genuine English flannelettes, cambrics, cashmer* 

ettes. soieettes, zephyrs, striped chambrays, and crepe cloths; medium or light 
weights ; light or dark colors, in plain or fancy designs; all styles and sizes in 
the lot. Regularly $2.50, $2, $1.50, and$1.25. To clear Thursday, a suit.. . 98o

MEN’S WHITE TWILL COTTON NIOHTBOBBS.
About 250 Nightrobes, or fine material for summer wear.: large and lpng 

and well made; a good garment for hard wear. Sizes 17 arid 18 only. To 
clear, Thursday

tl Commencing Thursday, and continuing Friday and 
Saturday, we will make a special three-day s’ wind
up of our biggest and best June White Sale. All odd 
balances of styles and counter-mussefl and slightly 
soiled pieces will be Half-priced and qunckly disposed 
of. Nearly a thousand garments will be Vffëred each 

day. if you wo'uld save half the cost of your Summer 
lingerie, don’t fail to come during the next riiree 
days.

<0
*1 It H |f » , 1 U 1 )1 (v et. ! mHandkerchiefs: 1
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Children's White 
Trimmed handkerchiefs, of 
soft, sheer ‘ l'âAvri, edged Avith 

i pretty Ykleneiehnes lace, Our 
a.regular pc, quality. Thursday 

............................... ....:,.6 for 18c

Lace-I*

4.
ÎT

m &
Clearing 900 pieces June Sale Wliltekear, consist

ing of counter-soiled and odds and ends of beat sell
ing styles In Nightdresses. Petticoats. Drawers, Com
binations. Corset Covers. Princess Slips, and Bridal 

rz/tx-x TS , Sets pf 3 or 4 pieces; all beautiful styles and quail-
ZOf) FratnpH Pir*. r!es- embroidery or lace trimmings. All sizes inV ■*- p* j X 1L the lot. Thursday, Half Regular Prices.

a s|,i!id or Closing Out One Style
of Royale Corsets

(•an select a picture to fit Avell "Magnificent" is the word to describe this "Roy's 
iniq any style of room. Tliev ?il5u,Cor8?t ?L* ar* closi,na <™t Thursday. They are 
ate framed; in gilt, with-fancy it^e’X,«.ant '"..material

bumishcil corners, in broAni,

Mission, or ebony mouldings.
Thursday, a, spçojal price. $2.50 
. 8ec Vtinge Street WindoAv. - 
;u No phone or mail orders.
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Wilton, Axminster, Vel
vet, and Tapestry Rugs

Panama Hats*I
Extra fine weave, natural 

white, not bleached, braids 
selected from tough, good- 
wearing, South American palm, 
leaf; a very comfortable, dur
able hat. 
value ...

right-up-to-the-minute in style, elegant in material 
and beautifully trimmed. Phone orders filled. 1 

280 pair, only, --Royale" Corsets, a handsome and 
fashionable model in white summer batiste; Mrht 
'veisnt and very strong, medium low bus;, -xu* iW

Regular standard qualities 
at lowered prices

| ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC FINE WILTONS.

«.$ x 8 0. Special, Thursday................. $12.98
x 9.0. Special, Thursday.................... 15.9$

X 8.0 x 10.8. Special, Thursday.................... 16.86

19.88 
33.00 
39.00

lI
V

"eignt and very strong, medium low hum. ..... 
unboned skirt, finest rustproof walone boning,-slashed 
fronts « fine garters, sattn and lace trimming. Sizes 
19 in inches. A regular *6.00 Corset. Thursday 
a ;pair...................................................................... ,...$3.60

Specially good 
............. ,...$5.00!

Sennit or Rough Braid 
Straw Boater Hats

This is one of the most popu
lar Hats of the seasqn. Loav 
crown and wide1 brim, Avith 
deep black silk.bands. An ex
tra good hat at a special price, 
Thursday

9.0 x 12.0. Special, Thursday 
It.8 x 12.0. Special, Thursday 
11-1 x 13.6. Special. Thursday

ff ' peg line and i 
C.P.R, would 
line. The C.I 
an Ottawa sei 
front service, s 
The saving in 
the northern r

Varied Silk $5 Trimmed Hats
Thursday $2.851

O AXMINSTER SQUARES.
Imported seamless and seamed, extra fine quality: 

7.8 x 9.0. Special, Thursday
9.0 x 10.6. Special, Thursday.................... 27.80
9.0 x 12.0. Special, Thursday

10.6 x 12.0. Special, Thursday
10.6 x 18.6. Special, Thursday

SEAMLESS ENGLISH VELVET RUGS.
Good reliable hard-wearing squares in a variety 

of good colors and designs:
9.0 X io.6. Special, Thursday................ $14.95
9.0 x 12.0. Special, Thursda v

1(1.6 x 12.0. Special, Thursday ..................  19.95

; nltems
Sale of Boots, Pumps and Oxfords 

for Men, Women, and Children
Four Thousand Seven Hundred Pairs “Queen Quality,” 

made fay “McPherson,” “Murray,” “Cleo,1, “McCready,” and 
“Mrs. A. R. King,” in all sizes and widths. Select-your Holi
day Footwear to-morrow. Remember, the Morning Is Best !

I $17.60
A big clearance 6f colored dress 

silks in Satin de Çhcne, Duchesse 
paillette. Merveilleux, etc. Nearly

also

$1.5057 Hats, taken from our $5.00 cases ; all have 
the blue pencil mark. 11 $2.85.” A stylish hat 
at a
Thursday

32.80
29.50
33.00 “Sunfast” Drap

ery Fabrics
every shade is represented, 
blijick and ivory. 41’hese silks are 
regular '55c to 65c values, rich in 
finish and serviceable in 

< leafing ■ on Thursday at, per yard 
.............. .............................................................44c

very Ioav price, just in time for thé holiday. 
- . ...$2.85 GAINweal. Although sun is nee 

health and happiness,
egeary for
«till it is 1

dreaded by U;t i\ „man of the home 
or decorator.
fast Drapery Fabrics will eliminate 
this fear. A feature, which adds 
economy Is that Sunfast draperies 
can be unllned. Formerly, expen
sive draperies and wall coverings 
lost their lustre and gradunily 
faded from the effects of strong 
light. Beautiful range of soft 
shades, full 50 inches wide, worthy 
of your careful consideration when 
.. ,,eu5L,room Queetflon present* itself. Prices, per yard..................2.00

$3/50 Street Hat 
for $1.85

0 SWI...
16.95Selected, qualities .in Naturel 

Shuntuhg- Pohgôe. 4-00 yards,. * in
medium and heavy weaves, hand- 
woven Shantung Silk, guaranteed 
to give perfect satisfaction: 34 in. 
wide. Regular -SSc, for, per yard

The uses of Sun- .
Ü1WOMEN’S DAINTY AMERICAN PUMPS, OXFORDS. AND BOOTS.

Original and exclueh'e styles in one, two, and three eyelçt ties, button 
,*’"cher Oxfords, ankle strap. Colonial, and plain pumps, button and 

boots, all leathers and combinations of leathers and fabrics are ln- 
A-. B-. C., D., and E. widths. Sizes 2 to 7. Regular *3.00, *3.50. and 

Thursday,, 8 o'clock ......................... • .................................".................. $1.99

SEAMLESS ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES.
A few designs in standard qualities that will 

be made again:

A

0and
blue

* 1 7not
In black, navy, browns, and Tuscan, nicely 

draped, all hand-made. Thursday
elude
*4.50.

. RjO s: 9.0. Special, Thursday
9,0 x 10.6. Special, Thursday.................. .. g.gs
9.0 x 12.0. Special, Thursday 

10.6 x 12.0. Special, Thursday

69c $ 7.95
$1.85r Washing Foulards—Spendld \al- 

ués in these tilb foulards, in 
■ stripe^ effects; make cool, dressv 
garments; 40 inches wide, 
yard

WOMEN'S HIGH-GRADE BOOTS. -
Fifteen hundred pairs women's high-grade American boots. In both 

extreme and popular last*. They are made by' the largest exclusive makers 
of hlglt-grade women's shoes, and are made from white nu-buck. tan willow 
cilf. tan Russia calf, chocolate kid, patent pony, gunmetai, and viel kid 
leathers,' and velvet, satin, and cravenette fabrics, button and blucher styles; 
FrefHch, high New York, Cuban, and Military heels. Goodyear welted, hand- 
turn and flexible soles. Sizes 2 to 8. A, B, C, D, and E widths. See windows 
Regular *5.00. Thursday, S o'clock

11.95 Decision Not 
to Vote J 
Victory for 
Clark Wa 
Wilson’s A 
Lasts Until

new

In the Children’s 
Department

I 13.25
Per
96c

V */
j

j RefrigeratorsRieh( Black OucheSse Satin—A
soft satin-finished silk, very rich, 
deep blaclj; 40 Inches wide. Regu
lar *1.75: Offered on Thursday at 
per yard

CURTAIN MADRAS ag
1 Sundown Curtain Madras In soft 
shades, guaranteed fast colors, neat 
patterns; one of the most effective 
and durable curtain fabrics of this J 
season; 50 inches wide. Price $1.00 
and $1.25.

REMNANTS HALF-PRICE 
Drapery and Upholstery Fabrics fll 

In lengths up to five yards, suitable H • 
for odd chair covers, boat or ver- jl 
andah cushions, or curtains. Te 
clear at half-price.

ENGLISH CHINTZES.
Remarkable showng of imported tl : 

Unen Taffetas. Cretonnes, and 
( hlntzes, 50 inches wide, newest 
designs, beautiful old-fashioned 
shades. Those furnishing will find 
it a delightful treat to Inspect
èiri5ie. ' aeogM Pr,ces range from 
$1.00 to $2.50 yard.

}A
!

75 dozen Hats, for holiday wear, in fine 
Milans. Leghorns, and Javas. Thursday.. .50c Cases made of hardwood, finished golden, 

with lining of galvanized steel. Price... .$5.76
Refrigerators, a good family size, ease made 

of hardwood and lined with galvanized steel, 
strong provision shelves and strong ice rack 
Price .. .................$9.95

$2.491.44
MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS.

Bargains 
in Peter Pan 

Waists

Twelve hundred pairs men’s highest grade boots and Oxfords. The brand 
on every pair Is known throughout Canada for styler'quallty. and hand-fin
ished perfection. Made from tan calf, patent colt, gunmetai, \ ici kid. and 
box calf leathers. Every pair is Goodyear welted, with single or double soles, 
new short vamps, high, medium, and low heels. Sizes 5 to 11. -Regular price 
to *5.50. __Thursday,.8 o'clock. ..

For Sun and Rain DARK-HI
FILll

150 Women’s Umbrellas, with stylish long ebony 
handles. In assorted mountings of sterling silver, 
mixed tops. Thursday sale price ...............

$2.49silk Refrigerator*, o f
e-xtrgj large size, with 

- double doors, case is 
finished in rich golden, 
adjustable shelves and 
deanable flues. Price
......... .... j.............  $29.75

Refrigerator, with 
cases made of solid oak, 
finished rich golden 
color, with lining of 
solid stone. Price. $33.00

SI$1.38 CHILDREN'S SHOES
son " pair* Children's Shoes, button and blucher styles, made by Mrs. 

A. R. King. Boston, and the Tetrault Shoe Company. Tari calf, vlcl. and 
dongola leathers, hand-turn and McKay sewn soles; some light spring heel* 
others without heel. Sizes 2 to 10**. Thursday

185 Women’s Sun or Rain Umbrellas, with extra 
‘ lose rolling frames, silk covers, with ebony handles. 
Thursday sale

I;(
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An attractive little line of 
Cool Summer Waists, made of

. $2.69
240 Children's Sunshades, In attractive floral de

signs, assorted. Thursday sale 

130 Sunshades. In 
color tints and designs;

89c

23c Black Dress Goods Wash Goods ourextra good quality cambric. The 
turned down collar, cuffs, and

many fabrics, dainty summer
others in silk having plain- 

pateh pocket are in! uavv, vadpt. colored /Centres. With rich Paisley borders; also white 
or cardinal • sizes T9 tn !•> in, 8r°unds wlth attractive floral designs and neat hand- 

* Dal; S,ZeS ,0 4- SP('- le8' A desirable 16t for ThursdaV, sale. . $1 19
cial I hursday .

2Priced Very Low for 
Thursday’s Selling

60 pieces Colored Vesting. 28 
inches wide, white ground with 
dainty colored fancy stripes in 
various colors, also in plain tan 

........... 59c and plain black with jacquard
J ^,eflul*rJ, 760 All-Wool Black designs. Regnlarlv 25c. Thurs- 
Voilss. medium mesh, fast tinfading , e
dye. firm, crisp touch and permsn- a®. • : • • •
eht finish^, '42 inches wide. 
yard... .....

Regular -$1.00 Tussore* Royal—a
fabric with a bright permanent 
finish which we guarantee not to 
crush or crease; fastfupffcdi 

- 42 inches wide. P*r yardWomen s Fine-Quality Real Thread Silk bordered d-lamups

hose, gauze weight, full fashioned, even thread, we Le ÏÏ Sc ? Lher . Printed French Foulard. 28 
onbJp p.Rstiv garter top; high, spliced ankle, consignment of these dainty hor- inches wide, splendid quality, 

heel, toe. and sole; sizes 8»« to 10- black and F7nJh P*1*?"*» «» most ex- looks like satin, small fanev de-
Kxtra special Thursday, pair. ...... ,69c :s'^nV wtt^rlch”conei*” in reseda. Nile, mauve.fnary.

Men's Fine-Quality-»ilk Lisle Rnev» *eif .befdWi new blue», browns, sky, pink, arid old rose. Regularly

»i« «W!'- 535 r*e ESS SSS ist ........... V «=
embroideries, and fanvy ef- y*fd : -, • • •** ..........;• ...... 50o No phone or mail orders.
feels; this season’s bewest-, 9L.V 
to 11 > double heel, toe, and 
sole.

Groceries
2,600 Ib*. Dairy Butter.

Salt, in 5-lb. bags.
Edwc-; ..s burg 

5-Ib. pail .
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and 

mild, half or whole- Per lb., lec 
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal 3

packages............................ __
Imported Marconi. 3 packages. ZÜ 
English Marrowfat Peas

ages.................................... ^
Fresh Flaked Wheat Per stone, 46e 
Maggi Soups, assorted.

ages ... ... .
Choice Red Salmon.
Scott-TaylOr'e 

8 bottles ... .
Finest Shelled

29c „ilb' •-• .....................................................  36e
Giodwiiiie's Canned Raspberries.
, Per ..................................; 28*
imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial

quart. Per bottlo ..................
Best quality Cooked Ham. Per

75c Regular 75c All-Wool Poplins and 
Sjan Toy Suitings, French make. Per

Gloves and Hosiery 25ct?>.rdy
Shirt Waist, $1 3 bags... 14e 

cr Beehive Syrup.
28eWomen's Long Pure Silk Gloves, elbow ..... 11c

Pet A quantity of Fine Scotch Bor
dered Zephyr, 32 inches wide, 
stripes and checks, in grey. - pale 
blue, pink, mauve, etc., also in a 

473c f*w Pk'n colors. Regularly 25c. 
- Thursdav

A Solid. <rood-Wearing Shirt 
Waist, of imported Madras in lpnFth- opening at wrist, pearl fasteners, double- 
a variety of small designs.' t,pped f’ngers'„ firm' [losp finish': black and
strictly man-tailored, with soft whlt<*' S,zos °V- ,0 ,u-f- special Thursday.

pair

.. .69c
25c

; 3 pack-
250. I 76cturn-do\vn collar and cuffs, 

fastened in front 
laRge î.visihle pearl buttons; 
sfzes 34 to 42. Special Thurs
day

Ï
l, 8 pack-130 Çhinawarewith four 25c

» In. 18c 
Sauce

. .... 2$e

Per t 
Worcester1 Ü '}2£0 Covered Vegetable Dishes, large meat platters, 

in English semi-porcelain. While they last, Thurs- Walnute. Per............ $1.00 tan. day

Large Toilet Jugs and Basins, in great assortment 
of colorings. To clear at............. --------80s

100 dozen Tqbl# Tumbler», in semi-cut designs. 
Thursday, special, per dozen.............

...20c
......88e Ib 30c

TBa® v
E®!b<girt

►

SEMFSOH ÏÏ3S
Austrian China Dinner Set, in 

rich Dresden finish, with 
mountings. Kerraiss or ovide cups, 
round or oval casseroles. 102 pieces 
In set. Regularly 188.00. 
day. special .........................

35c Assam Tea for 28cgoldExtra value. Thursdav,
.............................................26c

500 lbs. Fine Rich Full-Bodied Tw. 
of uniform quality and fine
flavor.
Thursday, per lb

pair
Thurs-

$27.60
A 35c tea anywhere.

28c

V -
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*hi* b Lunch Room
Thursday Afternoon 

' 3.00 to 5.30. 
Fresh Fruit Sundae 

with Cut Cake.
TEN CENTS’

bJJky
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